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PROCEEDIl"GS OF THE ELEVENTH SESSION OF THE THIRD MIZORAM
STATE LEGlSLATlVE ASSEMBLY HELD AT THE ASSEMBLY HALL

FROM 3RD To' 4TH DECEMBER -1996.

2ND SITTING ON WEDNESDAY, THE 4TH DECEMBER, 1996.

PRESENT

PU Il.L. VALLA, Deputy Speaker, at the Chair. Chief Minister, 20 Ministers and
16 Members were present.

QUESTIONS

l. QUESTIONS entered in seperate list, to be asked and oral answers given.

2. Laying of Papers.

3. Bill to be considered.

DEPUTY SPEAKER: And the Angel said to her, Do not be afraid, Mary
for you have found favour with God. And behold you

will conceive in your womb and bear a SOD, and you shall call his name Jesus.
He will be great and will be called the Son of the most high; and the Lord God
will give to him the Throne of his father David, and he will reign over the house
of Jacob 'forever and of his Kingdom there-will be no end.

;

Luke I: 30-33

Now starred question will be taken up, Pu Rualchhina may ask question No. 19.

PU RUALCHHINA : Mr Speaker Sir. will the Hon'ble Minister i/c Agricul-
ture Department be pleased to state. How far action

has been taken by the Government to contour Tresch Farming in which Rs, 2500/
was recorded as being sanctioned for one household which was said to be distributed
un-evenly.

DEPUTY SPEAKER : Since the concerned Minister Mr. Chawngkunga is not
present, Mr. Saikapthianga may answer the question.

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA
MINISTER

Mr; Deputy Speaker Sir, the relevant answer for ques
tion No. 19 is immediately after hearing matter relating
to sanctton of Rs. 2500/- by inquiry, the sum of Rs, 2500/

should be given tothose who do not receive the said amount.
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MINISTER

PU LALRINCHHANA :
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PU LALRI0;CHHANA: Supplementary question, Sir, I would like to know to
what extent dees the Government take an inquiry to

the Contour Trench Farming sanction according to the list received and verification
taken by me, not "more than two percent from the amount has been delivered.
Without hiding the fact, the four Project amounting to Rs. 13,5),000 has been esti
mated. Actually out of the above figurehead only a sum of Rs. 18,6400 was received
in cash. Therefore about Rs. 11,73,600 is hidden. Should the Government take
inquiry to clear out the aforesaid hidden amount of Rupees.?

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, Mr. Lalhminglianu A.E.O.
WdS appointed to Supervise this Project immediately
after hearing matters relating to the Project, the Govern

ment appointed inquiry Agent from Administration Department/Administrative Depart
ment, it is stated that Rs, 2500/- should be given from Contour Trench to ISO
families; to this instead of giving Rs. 2500/-, Rs, 2400/- was given to respective fami
lies. Similarly, with this, A.P.R. was produced taking into account only Sakawrdai
village, for this reason departmental proceeding drawn is transfered and further inquiry
is going on. Due to above reasons the Government took steps towards recovering
balance from Rs, 2500/- to Rs, 2400/- to respective families.

PU LALHMINGTHANGA : Mr. Speaker Sir, A state.uent ma-le by Hou'ble Minister
is contrary to question made by the M.L.A. from Ratu
constituency.

According to the concerned M.L.A. about Rs, 13 lakhs has been lost, on the
other hand Hon'ble Minister stated that only Rs, 15,000/- was lost. Therefore, if the
statement made by Ratu M.L.A. is relevant, the case would be a serious one. Fur
thermore, if Rs. 1,30,000 is actually lost, action taken by the Government for reme
dial measure is inadequate, besides, this lost incurred at Rs. 1,10,000/- and Rs, 15,000/
which is different in figure is also a serious case, therefore, on that point
Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I want to know at this moment a valid and correct answer.

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I expect you can give me a
time for this subject at Zero hour. The concerned

Minister stated about only Sakawrdai project, other projects such as west Tuivawl
Project, and Tuisial Project. still exist and do not receive the stipulated amount.

In the APR which was signed and produced before the house it appears that a
sum of Rs. 2500/- was given to 130 families each at Tuitha Village; To say the truth
only 11 persons received the above stated amount.

What I wanted to know most right now is that whether the government took
appropriate effective action or not.
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PU LALHMINGTHANGA : Deputy Speaker Sir, whether we are Treasury bench
or opposition members, we are responsible to reform

our State financial system. For insta'ncc·' ti 'few years back it was not a secret that
department of Industries had already' lost large quantity of money. To this, we do
not see any action taken by the government' against such criminals. Likewise about
11 lakhs has been hidden somewhere without being given to deserving families. That
is why I urge the Government to explain matters fully and elaborately before the
house; again it is well·known tbai this klhd of case is a criminal case which we may
call big scam. Therefore the Government must not hide the fact ebhind scene. In
what ways should the Government take action about this? Should the Government
recompensate deserving families who' did not receive the stipulated amount of money?
These are the question I put forward right now.

DEPUTY SPEAKER : Intention and step taken by the Government had been
discussed, may be, matters relating to project is unclear.

PU LALHMINGTHANGA : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, will the Hon'ble Minister be
pleased to state-which one is the correct figure,

Rs, 15,000/- or 11 lakh? The' Horrble Minister stated that it was Rs, 15,OOJ/- whtle
H >reble Member said that it was 11 lakhs,

PU F. LALREMSIA'JA : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, As lots of money IS involved,
I was accorded to explain the reason and assurance
thereon.

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA:
MINISTER

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, it seems it is useful to define
thoroughly matters relating to the project. Central

• government ·allocated 5 Jakhs for one project. Hut the
question put forward relate to Trenching, I would like to express gladly matters
relating to the project the before Hon'ble members. As stated above, the Central
government allocated Rs. 5,8J,OOO/· for one proj... ct. Therefore the statement made
by Hon'ble Members is correct, Likewise the answer I had given also is correct, the
answer I had given for Contour Trenching is alrealy known, besides the statement
made by Hon'ble member. There may exist. other incorrect figures and matters, for
all this reason spot verification was taken by me through Under Secretary, On the
basis of the above state verification. This business is carried on by the concerned
department through proceeding draw. As assurance is not related to my concerned
department I think. it is not necessary to put forward into business.

PU F. LALREMSIAMA : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, Minister must give assurance,
if not he must produce a concerned statement in the
House. '
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Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir" it-is not necessaryto provide
assurance during proceeding is being drawn, enquiry is
conducted by the Department. Therefore; we may give

assurance if the concerned Department do not take an Inquiry. It is well..known that
Inquiry is going on, and concerned Officers had been transfered. Mr. Deputy Speaker
Sir, it is not wise to give assurance while departmental enquiry is going en,

.. .
DEPUTY SPEAKER : Well, the mode of Departmental enquiry has been

stated.

PU LAL THANHAWLA
CHIEF MINISTFR

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I will give a s'iort answer for
the above stated question. In respect of misappropria
tion or financial shortage, inquiry is always taken up

by the Department. Officers, put such inquiry and has always faded away without
having sufficient result. Not only this, people's participation for inquiry is inadequate.
Therefore, I made recommendation that the enquiry Commission should consist of
three persons, so that they may be free from bribery and other unfair means. The
Commission would consist of One Police Officer One Civil servant and Departmen
tal Officer, but the recommendation was anulled by the Court. So Under Cornmis
sion of Enquiry Act, Commissioner of Enquiry post was established to inquire into
the whole affairs of the Project.

PU LALHMINGTHANGA : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, the main reason for this is all
the matters are taken from different ideas.

PU LAL rHANliAWLA
CHIEF ~INISTER

DEPUTY SPEAKER

PU LALHMINGTHANGA

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, ACB and Anti Corruption
Branch Acts only when" Departmental inquiry is not
satisfactory. •

Now, we will go on Starred question No. 20 let us call
Mr. Lalhmingtb anga,

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, will the Hon'ble Minister i/e
Public Health Engineering Departmen t be pleased to
state -

<a) Is there any intention to provide Pipeline Water Supply in the area of
Durtlang, Sihphir, Selesih, Zuangtui, Thuampui and Zemabawk, which is under the
scheme of Economic package of Mizoram, announced by the Hon'ble Prime Minister
who visited Mizoram and,

(b) If not, Why 7

•



DEPUTY SPEAKER

PU LIA"ISUAMA
MINISTER

Now, we shall call upon Hon'ble Minister Liansuarna.

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, the above stated scheme and
areas are covered by Aizawl Water Supply Pliase-II;

PU LALHIIJINGTHANGA Mr. Deputy Specker Sir, Here I want to ask more
question, from the above statement. It appears that

t~e .main QPjl:,etlves of; till' P(Ill'~Mj~lft~rJ'"f.~QQol1lie p!\cll~g~ is to PNvI\\I', s~f,ficient
water to the cornmumues Inde,ed,lhjs 'o/,o019.be a great help for the Government and
Community. ' ,. .

I have already mentioned many times in the House that these areas such as
Durtlang, Sihphir, Zuangtui, Selbslh,'thuampui and Zemabawk are the source of
essential commodities such as Meat 'beverages. vegetables. Milk,· chicken, eggs etc,
Intact all these product need sufficient supply of water, particularly Cows and 'pigs
require abundant water for drinking, cleaning and the like. Therefore all these pre-
ducts, diary or farming is an essential product that feeds Ab"vIlIoWn. '

Does this scheme cover all t1;le ll~OYe stated Items ? or is i,t cl'nfpne4 oaly. 10
hurnan beings excluding Animals and ol),ierS.

PU H. THANGKIMA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, SJpplemenlary question.

PU F. MALSAWMA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, one more supplementary
qllestiOlj. 'f~dy, the "'4<\w1 Greater Water :>upply
p\1ll;OlO II.ll~d been placed under the purview of exter

nally sid, project. This does not ' [l'lICtion due to financial shortage, l am, pleased
, tchear that the government iIIlteAdf'd to take newsteps,

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir,My. Q\Jesti91"1; is, can this phase cover the area of the
. entrance road of Durtlang, Edenthar and area of Theological College? If notshould
., the government construct suitable wells at these respective' areas,

Or. J.V. HLUNA Mr. Dy. Speaker Sir, I have a question on economic
package. At the time of Hon'ble Prime Minister's
vwHD Nortlt'East..some projects were appoved such as

. ', State No. of Project

I. 'Atullachal 'Pradesh

2. Assam

8 project
8 ..
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3. Manipur 9 "
4. Meghalaya 10 "
5. Mizoram 5 "
6' Nagaland II "
7. Tripura 6 "

As compared to other projects, Mizoram Project were fewer than that of others.
There may be reasons behind it, it may either be, project report was small or all
figures in the project was not accepted.

The NEC chairman, Mizoram, Stated that NEC financial sanction has been cut
down due to relevant source of land was given less. Therefore I want to kr.ow
whether this was correct or not.

DEPUTY SPEAKER

PU LIANSUAMA
MINISTER

further commitment.
Phase- II.

Now, we may call upon the concerned Minister.

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, question put forward by
Hon'ble member relating to Aizawl Water Supply
Scheme Phase-Il and Prime Minister's visits has no need

Therefore we have to go on to our business relating to Scheme

To answer the question asked by Hon'ble member from Aizawl North-I Consti
tuency, we have already estimated that about 135 litres of water is consumed by one
person per day. This implies, that there would be excess for one person; As we have
no seperate plan for Cattle and Crops, the excess can be utilised for Cattle and Crops.

Again, to answer the question asked by Hon'ble Member Vanva Constituency,
village water problem is included in 'Basic Minimum Service' relating to health, pri
mary education etc. Eventhough we are talking about Urban Scheme in practice tbe
main trust area would be rural areas.

Lastly, to answer the question relating to Phase - II is that it would come into
effect after 1997 budget session as the project report we keep is a report of 1994-1995
based on Market Commodity valued base. At that time the project cost about Rs 13
crores and 50 thousands. Now we are approaching 1996, we can not adopt such
figure. If the project is operated in expanded form it will cover areas such as
Sihphir, Bawngkawn, Durtlang and Edenthar,

•
•
•
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MINISTER

ro tAt ntANHAWLA
ClJ1El"'M1NrsTER
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PU F. MALSAlWMA Mr.:,Detqolty.BpeaUr Sir, we can not ne~ the ;Usc:l'I
iukws 11114.1 iJlV\lllllnGC of the said project. But in
Old.., '"' ~1_:t;AicieJIt: _en awl ,ma.ltiAt:6 pllll)l

a Yitti' rele, ..... JllIII1lPit!g tel, *II..... lIIalIh_ are, out-dated, therefore, I request
our Hon'ble Minister to take spot verification thereof,

: M~.~ ,~e¥e£ ~ir.,As I 'Y~s.b.'W~. willi; !'1~~;
busItiess"(liave not had spot verification therein, fl.s
stated by the Hon-bfe Members, our machines, pq.mp_llB.

sets.' aOd shafts are out-dated they need' replacement, all' our implements 11m ,be.<in
in setvice afmost 1(7 yesrs, we del ~ot' a~o neglect rhe importance of water, power
machines and so on and so' forth, tlferefore, whatever the case may be, I will look
into it.

Mt, 'De!Tity Speaker Sir, 'To add to the above ~tate
ment," 'There are large' number of misused shafts, pipes
etc. )~ Illllhpitl!l' sets depimd mainly trp6It diesef,

our Central Ministry financed about 424 crores for 60 MW. A surplus out of the
'e'Stil1llltlidpialft cani be Dlmscd '0' '" Niistt\leHIta· eut-dated mac~

i"r' c ,(.j ;iJiJ • ;
ThUS, I may say that the government take steps. for further Improvement in res

pect of this Scheme, besides these project estimate at Tuivawl, Tuirini and Hydel
Pfojocl has been already submitted..~g4.;<:~~ted at· the control,

Dr. J.Y. HLUNA

Dr. 1.1,1. HUJNA

,/., .

Mr. Dy, SpeMr'JSir, I have a question, why was on
ly 5 project approved ? what is the reason ?

!') .1

1'Ibw.Jlt!lllrill'qf!l:slloo.No. 21 who will ask, Pu F. Mal
.~·or'Dr J;1/". HlUita. ?

.: Mr,',D,eP1!ty.SPoaker Sir, Will the Hon'ble Minister
1/l>l\ldlUWOo'l,,De,partmenLetc. be .l',leased,t.o state.thar 
<a) On what basis PMRY was given ?
(b) How l)lan~ recomendatlons of M LAs was selected ?

PU C.L. RUALA
.Wlllti,!,*,ll .

•

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, (a) According to the rules
.laid,w.wa ~.~ PMRV General ..._ ottdpPln

tion guide li-n:es~;, (JoveInment of India and Task Force.
Selection was made ou the basis of personnel in terview and project identification,

.. ,,,. ' ,(b) PMitYf;GaA , is, financed only. <1IllItt1 llie! TIlolk
Force recommendation no personwa&·.~ttd·_'the'basisof MLA recommendation.
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PU F. MALSAWMA : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, supplementary' question.
(a) PMRY Loan was not given to deserving candi

dates, instead it was financed to dependent of high officials, politicians and others.
(b) The Task Force does not operate selection system

under smooth and fair means.

Therefore, is there any discrimination on grounds of politics ? I also pra y to
the Government to review the TaskForce selection. . .

PU C.L. RUALA
MINISTER

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, PMRY Loan was financed
under the Central guide lines, we have no authority
over the guidelines. Infact, there is no discrimination
on grounds of political or personal status.

•

PU F. MALSAWMA .: Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, it has already been mentioned
that officers and higher income group dependants

were included in the Selection list therefore the' Government must look into it.

PU C.L. RUALA
MINISTER

PU F. MALSAWMA

DEPUTY SPEAKER

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, if the Hon'ble Member has
a list that does not qualify he must have it submitted
to me.

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, we bave always said many
times but the Hor.'ble Minister has not pay any atten
tion to me.

Now, the concerned Minister declared that a list
should be submitted to him if there is any, let us be
lieve that it is reliable.

PU F. LALREMSIAMA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I should say PMRY screening
is unreliable due to the fact that, the stated loan i.

still alloted to the dependants of Government Officers, dependants of Businessmen
and so on.

Therefore we may say that the scheme is a loss. It needs reliable and efficient
screening.

DEPUTY SPEAKER

Dr. J.V. HLUNA

Now, starred question to be asked by Dr, J.V. Hluna,
question No. 22.

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, Will the Hon'ble Minister
be pleased to 'tate -
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by the Government ?

DEPUTY SPEAKER

(or What 'amount of money was estimated for SDS

(b) At what rat" should it be distributed to families.
(c) At W!l'attime should it be distributed ?
(d) How""ilyfamilies will be covered by this scheme?
(e) Shoub:! VIC, YMA and local politicians he

,invlll~cd ,?
(f) If not, why ?
(g) Who do," the re-selection ?

Now, we may call upon Pu Saikapthianga,

Dr. J.V. RLUNA

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA
MINISTER

PU LAL THAl"HAWLA
CHIEf MINISl FR

, ,PU F; LALREMSIAMA

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, the answers for the above
questions as follows -
(a).. SDS Scheme estimation is Rs, 8,74,15,016/
(b) On. family can receive about Rs, 10;000/
(c) It should be distributed within 1996 - 97.
(d) It will cover the names listed .in the survey record.
(e) VIC. YMA and Local Political Party Leaders

should be involved.
(f) anct' (g) Need no answer, the above answer has

already explained.

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I want to express that there
is party-wise discrimination in the distribution of fund

scheme, the Government should abstain from doing such wrongful practice.

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, As directed by Government,
SpeciatDevelopment Scheme should be provided to
the deserving families, such deserving families should

not be excluded from the list due to personal status or political reason. Therefore
I may say there is no discrimination at Committee level. In case, there is discri
mination, I pray to the people and all persons concerned in the scheme to do the
business with clean bands and without previleges.

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, discrimination on ground of
groups etc. is unconstitutional j it appears that there
is group of personal discrimination on ground of poli

tical party. LeI us say some person/familyare excluded from the list while .sorne
'persons were favoured.

For instance, there are many persons who are included in the list but 5 persons
were excluded namely ;-
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Nllble Flltker/Motker'S' Name Piggery

I. Lalehhuangi W/o Roenga Piggery

2. Rokimi d/o Hnunla..ga
"

3. bairiaUllangl wfG Biakliana ..
4. VIllinllli\ii clio Lal'roenga

"5. Kaldaia s/o SaltHanl<lHlftla ..
All these persons' are flfQm Armed Veng (s). Verification reveals that these per

sons are included in VIC and YMA list but excluded in the Government list.

To add, 1'l.elltltOilgli al~ niembers of the House enjoy equal ]lr~leil8> hut tse.;
there exists discrimination among 40 members. I mean to say we have not enjoyed
iiqll'lll p'revi'legelf.

•

th'eie is no previlage and 110 discrimination in this
House. NllW, J'u LoP. Thangzika any quation ?

PO t.,1>:, TRANG:tfK~ Mr. Deputy Speaker Sit, As stated by the Hon'ble
Minister, Rs, 10,O(J0/~ should be given to one family

person instead of giving 10,OJOO/- only Rs, 5,000/- was given to one family at
'Umgfe1 Mock. '!Viii the H611'tlle Minister be pleased to state the reason 'I

DElVTY M'EAKER NOw, We may call the Minister in·clI1arlle.,

PU LAUM,WTA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir. All, MLA<, A'znwl Consti-
tuency request the Minister to appoint MLA as

Chairman for fhe survey party, we received do relevant answer W this.

DEPUTY SPEAK.ER Now, question hour has come to an end, we have to
summon the Concerned Minister to answer the above
questions.

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA
MJINt51'BR

Mr.' Deputy Speaker Sir, there will be no problems
.litittll :and un-less final list oCtile ·oelll'ltW: is e~i~ated.

S",,,"1: •• >toll.li'lK1ecI ·under careful study and the sur
*'!' cJoniluc:ted by 0fficer~ iereHabk, "" ·tbat point there exists no discrimination
'Of "retilloge" Not only Ibl« the final. tis! was drafted under critical analysis in
consultation with VIC and YMA and different political party leaders at local areas.
Eventhough it conducted the survey, as stated above there may 'be persons who are
iric1Utlea, !i& ih r~ect -<If the question put forward by HOIl!ble. Member Aizawl
East II I will look into the matter.

•
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. . Mr•. DePU\~, Speaker Sir, if the Minister, laid responsi-.
bilities to.,Qff)oers it must be a shame.

Mr. DeputySpeaker Sir, that is not what I intended
to say, f' mean to say I will take all responsibility as,
directed accordingly. In accordance with survey con-

finalise the list.

PU SAII<APTHIANGA
MINISTER

ducted by officers I will
; Jj J ... . ! I "

Dr. J.V. HLUNA

PU SAIKAPTHIAKGA
MINISTER

PU LALSAWTA

PU SA1KAPTHIANGA
.MINISTER

PU F. MALSAWMA

. excluded' therefore it needs

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, we are merely afraid that
the Ministers' approved list and Congress Bhavan
approved list will .be different-.

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, our Hon'ble Members do not
have any confidence in the people. All political par
tlesIn their respective areas drafted; a list.

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, such lists are always rejected
somewhere, that is why welt demanded ,Chairmanship
of ari MLA.

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, the list is drafted under the
guidance of departmental officers, including Congress,
MNF, VIC and rMA. 'Therefore the list 'is not' mani
pulated and is reliable.

Mr. DepittySpeAker Sir, the point is, there is discri
mination in the list, some are included and some are

closer analysis. .r :

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, their is neither discrimination
¥~ISTER. . por abusement, ,In"~rder to driift the, lilt, \ye ponsulted

;'j., different local political patty "leaders•. Ut.;lers' ofor-
ganisations S).ll;\:ljlls YMA anet VIC,. A list .~fted by the aforesaid pers6hs 'i~'aIWaYs
affirmed by' ofticers. Therefore there 'can 'be n~ i I other list. So it is reliable, free
and fair. I" j ••

, , ;

,J'U.F. LALREMSIAM~ ; Mr. DeputySpeaker Sir, As ',xhihits, mis~~e at Ratu
'of,' '. "'" .constituency at high levels , Vanlaiphlll and Lung""r

Block too exhibits the 'aforesaid condition.
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MINISTER
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Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir. if the Hon'ble Members do
not pay attention to my statement I may not go fur
ther. We do not use the scheme for voting, if Congress

'VIC politiCise other party cannot be left out. MPC VIC as w,1I as MNF VIC als x
IlOliticiS'ed. N<lt only that selection was made on the basis of family income, and
cOll<li(IDn of living.

DEPUTY SPEAKER

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA
MINISTER

Now question hour IS over, we may be clear of what
was said.

,Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, to conclude, eventhough our
Hor.tble Member was dissatisfied with what we have

.done, the scheme guidelines are SoliH reliable,

•

DEPUTY SPEAKEIt Now. I may say. all of us are responsible to the sub-
ject, we must know that the subject is not for personal

'ioterest. imllead it i& for eur State and people. All we have said g,ainly to the
peepk. As We ltaw paid all our attention (0 the said subject. I am grateful to all
Members. Eventhough there may be some local political party leaders who take
political advantage, this does not mean that we neglect the importance of the scheme
a.ud tJ:u: people,

Thus. I request all the members to take about 5 minutes each for one question
and answec. Now,' we may call -PiJ. F. Matsawma.

ZERO MOUR

DEPUTY SPEAKER

PU J, LALSANGZUALA
Mll!'f~TER.

DEPUTY SPEAKER

Now. we have to. summon. Pu J. Lalsaagzuala. Minister,
to lay paper of "The Mizoram Co-operative Societies
Rules.. 1996".

Mr, Deputy Speaker Sir, with your consent, here I
laid paper of & "The. Mizoram Co-operative Societies
Rule. '1996" 011 the Tab!'. trf tile H<lll~,

Thank you,
Now, let us distribute the papers,

•

,

Jlll.B,. LA.LTHLENGUANA: Mr, Deputy Speaker Sir, like a local magazine' its
quality is bad, Should the Government replace this

in better quality?



DEPUTY SPEAKER : All right, As department has taken up, the Assembly
SCCr_il!Il,;hll& 00 responsibility, lIut it sboold be re

pl_1, and the l1indmg syseemaad 'co'" oho..ldhe re-arranged,

.. ,~.

PU J. LALSAKGZUALA
MINISTER

'. '
Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I would inform the concerned
Departmeu:l to take due care.

PU J. LALSANGZUALA
Mll\lSTER

I, ',<J' j

DEPUTY SPEAKER It has to, be ,""pl!lCed, but we have to keep this copy
now. ~ow -we wiU go-j on to the next question. That

is Legislative Business. Now the Indian Stamp Mizoram Amendment Bill 1996 was
introduced, We may call upon Pa J. Lalsang..ala 10 explain.

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, As I have already introduced,
the .Indian Stamp Act Mip>l1lUl1 Amendment Bill 1996,
extends to the whole of India, the Assam Gazette i930

part 11 page 700, particularly rneoti<>acd Mizoc~, Khasi and Jairnia Hills, N. Cach....
and Arallacbal Pradesb. As we know, theliu:iian Stamp Mizorani Amendment Aot
11/73 hed been adopted up till now. Therefore we, may draft a bill iii modified
form to suu eur State. 1-0 this re.iiPlctthc Ml.lOram research mobilisation Committee
recommends drafting.

DEPUTY SPEAKER : You mean, both the Acts.

PlJ j..l.At;.SANQZ'UAb,\ I" 'Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, that is what I nftll1l' t'<i 'gtiy,
M'fNISTER:

DEPUTY ,SPEAKER Do the Members agree with him 1

pO' tAi'.SAWTA M~. J)e\Mit'Y' Speaker Sir, To introduce in the next
" sessiilii woUilf Ill! <llllW pr~' it sIlb1ID1' tie dDtlt

within this Session, otherwise it will he delayed for along time.



PU J. LALSANGZUALA
MINISTFR

PU LIANSUAMA
MINISTER

?-2 '

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, As all members in the house
represent people, so we are tbe people, our judgement
is a judgement of the people.

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, All members have an app-ir
tunity to popularise the act if it is put forward for
the next Session therefore I support the request of the
Finance Minister. •

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA
MINiSTER

PU LALSAWTA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I do not say. I disagree
with Finance Minister's proposal. What I intended to

say "is should the Government make a chance to the people to understand the aims
and objectives of the said Acts through seminar or any other kind thereof?

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, critical discussion is necessary
before the Act is popularised and explained to masses
of the people, it· is a must to refer the matter clearly

and elaborately by the members. Therefore, it is not necessary to popularise the
Acts instantly to the people.

DEPUTY SPEAKER Now, the time is limited, we may discuss the matter
at 2: 00 PM. So, that we may draw a definite cot.

elusion thereof just now the time is 1: 00 P.M. Session should commence at 2 : 00 PM
The .House is adjourned at 1 : 00 P.M, summoned at ·2 : 00 P.M.

SPEAKER Now, we have to start our business, that is, whether
the bill introduced by Hon'ble Finance Minister should

be considered in this Session or next session.

PU F.LALREMSIAMA Mr. Speaker Sir, the Dy. Speaker spared time to dis
cuss the matter with me in the afternoon Session,
may I proceed ?

SPEAKER

discuss the matter in

Here, we have to know that the bill was not intro
duced for discussion. Therefore, it is not allowed :to

the House. •

PU F. LALREMSIAMA : Mr. Speaker Sir, I am not asking for discussion. •
what I wanted to put forward right now is that the

bill should be considered by a Select Committee, I may say, to discuss in the next
session has no meaning.



SPEAKER Again, one thing you have to knnw is 'th~ bill is not
considered, and you may comment on the bill in the

next session, what we have to do right now is whether the bill should be considered
in the next Session or not. ' .:'1 I "

PU ZORAMTHANGA : Mr. Speaker Sir, the bill is put forward to Select
'. Committee or Study team, the RulillB party may

asseW' the draft of the Committee, there are. some important points that have to be
~ruded or excluded in the Act, on that point there may be contradiction among

Ruling and opposition. This contradiction would be the most strikiD!! .problems we
have to face.

SPEAKER That is not the way that the concerned Minister put
forward the bill in the House, we cannot consider

in such a situation.

PU J. LALSANGZUALA
MINISTER

79(a), I pray

Mr. Speaker Sir, As we have.confidence in our mem
bers, it is not necessary to have Select Committee or
any kind. Sir, According to my demand under rule

your permission to allow me to consider the Act in the next Session.

SPEAKER : Now, it appears that we agreed to the two bills put
forward by Finance Minister should be considered in

the next Session. Right now. we finished our Session as already settled, Session
sbould be held thrice a year - Budget Session, Monsoon Session and Winter Session,
but within this year, we have four Sessions including ,'Vote on Account',

Besides these, the report of 1996 reveals the following items.

I. Session March

(a) Bill passed 5

(b) Private Resolution (admitted) 12
Private Resolution (passed) nil

(c) Paper lay I

(d) Starred question (admitted) - 191
Starred question (reject) 5

(e) Unstarred Question (Admitted) 133

(f) Report submitted 2
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2. September Session

(a) Bill passed 5
(b) Private Resolution (Admitted) 14

First Session - March

•I. Bill passed 5 nos,

2. Private Resolution (Admitted) 12 nos. ,
3. Private Resolution (passed) nil
4. Paper Lay I
5. Starred question (admitted) 191

total - 196
6. Starred question (reject) 5
7. Unstarred question (Admitted) 133
8. Report (Admitted) - 2

Second Sesslen - Jnly

I. Bill passed I
2. Private resolution (Admitted) 4

(

3. Private resolution (passed) nil
•4. Pape~ lay ,r. " 8

5. Starred. question (Admitted) 112

6. Starred question (reject) 2

7. Unstarred question (Admitted) 36

8. Report present 6

Third Session September

I. Bill passed 5
2. Private Resolution (Admitted) 14
3. Private Resolution (passed) I
4. Paper Lay 2 •
5. Starred question (Admitted) 246
6. Unstarred question (Admitted) 179 •
7. Report Present , II.

Besides, the aforesaid lists, in this Session



Fourth Session (Vote on Ac:count)

I. Bill pass is

2. Private Resolution
3. Paper Lay

4. Starred question (Admitted)

5. Starred question (Admitted)

6. Unstarred question (Admitted)

7. Paper present

I
nil
4

55

23
21

I

Not only that 12 Committee is expanded to 17, During this Session, our beha
viour and participation in the House is good enough, all Member's performance is
also satisfactory. Therefore heartily, I request all members to behave and show
same performance in the forthcoming Session.

Now, I adjourn the House Sine die.

2: 20 PM




